MRS. EVA LOOK NAGENGAST

The following concerning the death of Mrs. Nagengast, will come as a shock to many
Rochester friends, who knew her as Eva Look. She was the only child of Henry M. and
Helen P. Look, and her’s was a most beautiful and lovely character:
Mrs. Evelyn Louise Nagengast, only child of Mrs. Helen P. Look, died at Salt
Lake City, October 15, of brain trouble, after an illness of only a few hours.
The death was very sudden and exceedingly sad. Only a few hours before the end
she was apparently as well as ever, and was anticipating with great pleasure the return
from California of her aunt, Mrs. Milo P. Newberry, of Rochester, Mich., who had
previously been visiting with her for a few weeks, and was on her way back. The aunt
instead of meeting her niece at the depot as was expected and promised, found upon
reaching the home that death had taken the loved one away. She was a member of the
Pontiac high school, class of ’83 and is the fifth one of the class to leave the cherished
circle. As a girl she was much interested in the ladies’ literary association of Pontiac and
devoted much of her time to its interests. Even to the end of life she found time for the
indulgence in her literary and artistic tastes, which were of a high order. She was a
beautiful spirit, tender in her home relation, and constant, strong and tender in her
religious life uniting with the Methodist Church in Pontiac in girlhood. She maintained
to the end of life a devoted membership.
It was our sorrowful privilege to be present at the funeral services and to offer a
tribute of appreciation of her beautiful life as known from a personal acquaintance with
her and her father and mother. The broken-hearted mother fro Colorado was also present
at the services. She, with a devoted and sorrow stricken husband and a little 3 year old
son, are the only ones left of the home. Their’s is a sad loss indeed, to be sustained only
by the help of the Omnipotent Hand. The interment was in this city.
Frank Barnett,
Pastor Baptist Church,
Salt Lake City, Utah
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